Preparation and performance evaluation of emulsomes as a drug delivery system for silybin.
We developed silybin (SIL) emulsomes and evaluated their physicochemical properties and the in vivo pharmacokinetics of SIL delivered by emulsomes in rats. SIL emulsomes were prepared using the thin film dispersion method. SIL emulsomes were evaluated for their entrapment efficiency, particle size, zeta potential, morphology, in vitro release, and in vivo drug delivery in rats. The entrapment efficiency was above 80 %. The average particle size and zeta potential were 364.1 ± 20 nm and -34 ± 8 mV, respectively. Morphological analysis revealed that the SIL emulsomes were spherical in shape. Compared to an SIL solution, emulsomes produced sustained release of SIL for up to 48 h after an initial burst release in vitro. The pharmacokinetics of SIL emulsomes in rats were evaluated after intravenous injection, and the results were compared with those obtained for the control SIL solution. Following SIL delivery by emulsomes, the area under the curve was 2.2-fold higher and the mean residence time was 2.5-fold higher than the corresponding values recorded using SIL solution. Hence, emulsomes might represent a promising system for improving the bioavailability of lipophilic drugs. Moreover, emulsomes produce sustained drug release, which is advantageous in the clinical setting.